
Sr. Java Developer

Ottawa, ON
Contract

TPG Technology Ltd. is an Ottawa-based IT Professional Services firm, which has been providing quality solutions in the National
Capital Region since 1985 to both Government and Private Sector clients with highly specialized resources.

We are looking to provide our federal government client with a Java Developer.

Security: Secret (Mandatory)

Hours: 37.5/wk

Language: English

Location: Downtown

Description:

Develop and maintain system, analyze and make improvements to performance, and complete system documentation.
Assess impacts and perform analysis on business requirements and/or IT impacts.
Produce an operational system, including all forms, manuals, programs, input/output sources, procedures, and training
materials.
Document program design and quality assurance standards to be used during the implementation phase; design programs
and present program design, and write modules and procedures.
Peer review the analysis and programming of other System Analysts to ensure quality.
Perform independent testing, verification and validation of software and systems function and performance.
Prepare the system for production releases and coordinate all changes with impacted partners.
Support systems in test and production environments and do problem resolution/debugging.
Control, conduct and evaluate systems testing as a member of a systems test team.
Provide technical guidance and leadership to other team members.
Plan and prioritize work in collaboration with your development team, and with other development teams working on the
project.
Support and use an Agile approach to development based on Scrum/XP best practices.

Grid Requirements:

1. Must have seven (7) years within the last ten (10) years of software development experience with JAVA EE and have
successfully deployed long-term, enterprise projects.

2. Must have five (5) yearsâ€™ experience within the last ten (10) years taking application features from a high level concept
through to production release and support.

3. Must have three (3) yearsâ€™ experience presenting software system related information to end-users and technical
colleagues.

4. Must have two (2) yearsâ€™ experience within the last five (5) years working with relational databases.

5. Work experience includes any of the following:

Â· Mapping relational entities to business objects.

Â· Writing SQL queries.

Â· Debugging data integrity issues.

6. Must have seven (7) years experience within the last ten (10) years with Object-Oriented design principles.

Other:

Experience in JAVA Programming

Experience participating in code walkthroughs or pair programming

Experience using Git within Eclipse

Experience working with relational databases

Experience working in a cross-functional team



Experience using Agile/Scrum

Experience with Swing or equivalent frameworks

Interview Details:

A 90 minute written exam and a 60 minute interview will be conducted.
Written exam will be administered (paper format). No computer or other electronic device permitted.

Please send your resume if you have the experience listed and meet the clearance and mandatory requirements.

Job Type: Contract


